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It's Q Game

(Paul photo.)

2 Less strenuous, but universal in appeal, is the game of chess. Whether this is a scene of actual competition
between one player and numerous opponents or a posed picture for propaganda purposes, it does present an

intetesting study of Russian types.
(Anoclated Pr•••• photo.)

i, MongoHan style. llougher than America's showy variety, the sport requires heavy padding
over shoulders, arms, and lower legs.

(Acme photo.)

a game to the Halloween pranksters who led this horse into a Long Island estate pool, but it
(I'dwork for the peliee, who had to drain the pond and finally hoist the frightened animal out

with a derrick.

(Photo from Tribune London Bureau.)

4 Checkers becomes an outdoor sport. It is played with giant "men" which ate moved across the large board with
poles by visitors to an English pubHc park. .

ItchTreat

(Pboto. © Acme New_pictures, Iee.]

airymen near Hynes, CaL, have a game
~ipje steken which has all the thrills of bob-
les on a roller coaster. Lena De Boer, queen
I Holland day, shows Charles Paddock, for-
lprint star, the purpose of the game.

2Youare sup-
posed to

put the spear
through the
hole in the
board. Pad·
de ek misses-

3 -and at
the right he

is getting' his ~~~
penalty, a ber-
rei of,water on

his neck.

",

"CARRY YOUR ALKALIZER WITH YOU"

Don·t Jet sold Indigestion ,et a sta,t. Take' 01 Z
01 the•• mall tablets-that'. the lamous11Phllllps"way
When you have "acid indigestion" the longer you
let it go the worse it gets. That's why, for quick
relief, many doctors advise you to alkalize the
instant trouble starts, with Phillips' Milk of
Magnesia.

The only way to do thi8 ilt carry your alkaliur
with ylJU. That's what thousands do now that
genuine Phillips' comes in tiny, peppermint
flavored tablets - in a fiat tin for pocket or purse.
Theft you are always ready. Use this way.
Take i Phillips' tablets - equal in "alkalizing"

effect to i teaspoonfuls of liquid Phillips' from
the bottle. At once you feel "gas," nausea, "over-
crowding" from hyper-acidity begin to ease.
"Acid headaches," "acid breath," over-acid

stomach are corrected at the source. This is the
quick way to ease your own distress - avoid
offense to others.
Try this method accepted by doctors generally

- especially if you now are using less natural
remedies. You'll think this way is marvelous.
Be sure to ask for PhiUip8' - thus you get the

genuine Phillips' Milk ·of Magnesia - either in
tablet or liquid form - known throughout the
world for its fast action. _

THt ORIGINAL IN LIQUID FORM
For 1m at home and with childl'en millicnu
a,1e for genuine Phillip,' Mille of Mag-
nena in it, original liquid form.

PHILLIPS' MIlk 01MagnesIa ~


